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RUB RHEUMATIC
* PAIN RIGHT OUT
Don't suffer! Relief comes

the moment you apply
"St. Jacobs Oil."

What's rheumatism? Pain only!

Stop drugging! Not one case in
lifty requires internal treatment. Rub
the misery right away! Apply sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" di-
rectly upon the "tender spot" and re-
lief comes irtstantly. 'St. Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
relief which never disappoints and can
not burn or discolor the skin .

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
from your druggist, and in just a mo-
ment you'll be free from rheumatic
and sciatica pain, soreness, stiffness
and swelling. Don't suffer! "St. Jacobs
Oil" has relieved millions of rheuma-
tism sufferers in the last half century,
and is just as good for sciatica, neu-
ralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains and
swellings.

LITERARY SOCIETY OFFICERS
Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 15. At a

meeting of the student body of the
Lemoyne High school yesterday after-
noon officers were elected to the
Lemoyne High School Literary so-
ciety as follows: President, Anthony
Matro; vice-president, Miss Beatrice
Barnhart; secretary. Miss Geraldlne
Baer; assistant secretary, Miss Gladys
Kisher; treasurer, Leon Wliitmer;
pianist, DeWitt Waters; assistant,
Miss Margaret Hoover. The program
'committee is composed of Kenneth
Sweeney, Miss Kesta Bushey and Miss
Alda Pryory. The first meeting will
be held November 24.

SOCIETY'S 10TH ANNIVERSARY
Enola, Pa., Nov. 15. On Thurs-day evening the tenth anniversary of

the Ladies' Aid Society of the Enola
M. E. church will be held at the
church. A special program has been
arranged and each member is re-
quested to bring a friend.

FIRST DAY TOLL
OF NEW MEMBERS

I

General Secretary Frank H.

Gregory Reports Twenty-One
For Campaign Opening

"Fine work. Keep moving-," was
the message of congratulations re-
ceived at the P. R. R. T. M. C. A.
tc-day, on the result of the first day,
in the nation-wide membership cam- |
paign. National Chairman W. A. i
Patton, assistant to President Samuel ;
Rea of the Pennsylvania railroad also
reported big success east of Pittsburgh
and Erie.

Chairman Don F. Manahan of the
local membership committee turned
in 21 new names last night. This
represented the work of seven groups.
It was not the complete total of yes-
terday's efforts as many of the boost-
ers work at night, and will not report
until this afternoon.

General Secretary Talks
However if the total of yesterday

is continued each day, the required
210 members are a certainty.

Oprn House For Shopmen

Play, pleasure and healthy exer-
cise was distributed to several hun-
dred railroaders yesterday and last
night at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. It
was the second open house series by
the entertainment committee. All
privileges of the association building
were absolutely free to Pennsylvania
railroad employes from Lucknow,
Maclay street and Harrlsburg shops.

In addition to a victrola program
and other entertaining features the
Stevens Memorial M. E. Sunday
school orchestra gave a delightful

concert. Members of the entertain-
ment and reception committee met
and gave the Pennsy shopmen a warm
welcome.

Enffineliouse Night
The committee announces for to-

morrow night, "Enginehouse Night."
Yard and road men will be the guests
of the entertainment committee and
an interesting program is being ar-
ranged. On Tuesday night, November
21, "Station NifUit" will be observed,
at which time employes at all pass-
enger and freight stations and yard
clerks will be entertained. "Athletic
Association Night," will be observedThursday, November 23. On this night
there will be swimming, bowling,
basketball and pocket billiard con-
tests. Orchestra music will be a fea-
ture every night.

ASK TEN PEII TEXT, RAISE
Reading, Pa., Nov. 15.?At yesterday's

session of tlie Independent Order of
liallroad Employes, composed of men
connected with the Reading railway,
signalmen were made eligible to mem-
bership. The application of clerks for
membership was refused. The Adam-
son eight-hour law was favorably com-
mented upon, but no action toward its
indorsement was taken.

It was decided to ask for a 10 per
cent, increase in wages, relief days with
pay and revision of rules governing
the employes. This would bring thepay of operators up to *75 a month as
a minimum for an eight-hour day, while
the maximum, in some instances, would
be $145.

Standing of the Crews
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Philadelphia IHvlnlon lO9 crew toafter 4 p. m.: 130, 116, 113, 128.
Firemen for 109, 130.Flagman for 109.
lirakemen lor 116, 128.
Engineers up: Sober, W. C. Al-bright, Shocker, Eefever. Bruebaker,Martin, Wenrlck, I. Gable, McGuire.Brooke. Black, Streeper, Yeater, J. H.Gable, Howard,
Firemen up: Brymesser, Finnegan.Dietrich, Swarr, 1' isher, Hartz, MillerPowers, Naylor, GlHums, Ktrlckler'Lmtz. Eckman, Earliart, Swank, Baker.Conductor up: Hoopes.
Flagmen up: Quentzler, Donohoe.Brakemen up: Dougherty, Stimellng.Fissen, Hoover, Giliettt, Hivner, Beale!

shel! Smith Klmberlln *> Houde.
Middle Division 2B crew to go firstafter 1.20 p. m.: 33, 15,. 32, 18, 26, 16,
Laid off: 19, 21.
Engineers up: Peightal. Tettemer.Numer, T. \\. Cook, Rensel, BowersAsper. Grove, 1,. A. Burris, Buckwalt-er, 1 eters, A. C. Burris, A. T. CookCorrler, Nickles, Leppard, Howard '
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Brakemen up: D. L. Sweirer r,eh-
haril. Schmidt, Heck, Rhine. I.enhartR>der, bwalles, Farieman, Kraft I, it'Sweger, Prosser, Myers, Valentine'Campbell, Beers, Deckert, Kowatch*Humphreys, Cameron.
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T ?V "Kineers up: Rodgers. Snyder. LovIv* l''oV l°n ' t>" s ' McMorris. Itunklu'Watts, hifcber, Cleland, Goodman.Iremenup: Itichter. Keiser. sixHall, Brady Snyder, Desch, Graham"£, y
,* Dougherty. Eyde, McKiillns'Ewing, Hltz, Pilfer, Snell Jr
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233, 201, 231. 227, 232,' 218,' 2% lis!

"?'"erineerx for 236, 201, 232.Fire.man lor "li.t'onouciois for 1, 33, 37Flagmen for 1, 30, 43.
Brakemen for 9, 13, 37
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Flagman up: Hartman.Brakemen: Stover. Hutchinson Wln-tenmeyer, Yost, Whitington. HastingsHoopes, Brenner.
Middle Dlvlxlon?ll4 crew first to roafter .1:46 p m.: 120, 113. 108, 220off: 103, 105.
Firemen for 113, 10S.
Conductor for 114.
Brakemen for 120, 108
Yard ( mv-To go after 4p. mEngineers for 132, first 106. 110Fireman for first 102

.v^TiSS.fKv,?!"^
Bickliart Smith Wilhelm Bruaw.

THE READING
HnrrUburK lllrlHlon?6 crew first togo after 12:45 o'clock: 22, 10. 8. 21 5 16Eastbound?s2 crew first to go after
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Engineers for 4, 5, 6, 17Firemen for 52, 62, 65, 4'. 10 17Conductors for 55, 62 4 S 10 17
Brakertien for 61, 4, 5, 6. 8[ 17! 2l'
flremon up: Charles Zukowskt, Mil-l? ; , !*p w®l"s, Brougher. Carr, FuhrmanBrlckley, !? oik, Linn, Stambaugh, King]

Nowark, krill. Slpe, Hamacher, Elchel-berger, Kroah, Miller, Barry Whit-comb, Ttowers.
Conductors up: Sowers. EelimanBeam, Peters, McCarl, Landis, Eislev,Wolfe, Adams, Kinderman, Wilson,Strayer, Lotz, Alvord, Patton.
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Booth, Ilemperly,Hoke, Dye, Stormfelt, Hill, RedmonPolm Trone. Miller, Murtha, Hetrlck
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llogentogler, Stephens,Donley, Stauffer, Lehman, SelgfrledReinhold, Norford, Cockiin, Schleffer,Palston.

State Helping Big
Reforestration Scheme

According to a statement Issued to-day by Commissioner of Forestry Conk-iln there will be almost 8,000,000 young
trees available for reforesting opera-
tions, Including the lining of State
highways with trees, as the product
of the State's forest nurseries. Some
time ago arrangements were made for
planting trees along sections of the
main State highways, as Is done in
Missouri and other States, and also for
reforesting extensive sections of Statereserves recently acquired and auxi-liary reserves ' placed under control ofthe Commonwealth.

DENTAL EXPERT
TO LECTURE HERE

Dr. Edward C. Kirk, Famous
World Over, Will Speak

on Teeth

Harrlsburg is to be honored shortly
by the presence of Dr. Edward C.
Kirk, D. D. S., S. C. D? LL. D., one of
the most distinguished dental authori-
ties in the world, who will lecture at
the Technical high school on the
evening of Friday, December 1, at
8 o'clock. Dr. Kirk will take for his
"subject "Dental Disorders in Relation
to Health." The lecture will be free
to the public and is of an educational
nature.

Dr. Kirk is dean of the Thomas W.
Evans Museum and Dental Institute
School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and president of the National
Association of Dental Faculties. He is
a leader of the International Dental
Congress and has read many papers
before that body. He Is editor of the
Dental Cosmus, the leading dental
journal of the world, has written a
number of books on dentistry and hasdone much research work.

His lecture here will deal more par-
ticularly with some of the ways in
which intereference with teething af-
fects the health of the Individual, not
only in infancy but in after life, In
which connection he will have some-
thing to say upon the Influence which
interference with dentation has on the
health of children."

The local society has gone to con-
siderable expense to bring Dr. Kirk to
Harrisburg and hopes for a large at-
tendance.

DISTRICT S. S. CONVENTION
Wiconisco, Pa., Nov. 15. Eyk'ens

and Wiconisco District Sabbath
School Association will hold a con-
vention on Wednesday, November 22.
The afternoon meeting will be held in
Eykens Methodist Episcopal church
at 2 o'clock and in the evening at
the United Evangelical church at
Wiconisco.

British Steamer and Big
Sloop Sunk by Submarine

I Paris, Nov. 15.?The British steamer j
Sarah Radcliffe, of 3,333 tons gross, j
has been sunk by a hostile submarine,
which torpedoed and bombarded her,
according to a semiofficial announce-
ment to-duy. The steamer sank after
twelve shots had been fired at her,
according to this account, her crew of

i twenty-eight men being rescued by
: the Norwegian steamer Hudin.

The sloop St. Nicholas, of Granville,
was sunk on Monday by a submarine,
the announcement adds. Her crew of
nine men was saved.

READING PROFITS
NOT ABNORMAL

Industrial Boom From War
Cause of High Cost of An-

thracite Coal
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 15. The

industrial boom brought.about by the

European war was one of the princi-
pal factors cited in the high cost of

' anthracite coal by W. J. Richards,
1president of the Philadelphia and

I Heading Coal and Iron Company at
to-day's session of the coal commis-

I nion appointed by Governor lirum-
! I'augh. Anthracite operators, ac-
cording to Mr. Richards, were com-
pelled to divert coal from household
consumption to supply the demand of
large industrial plants when the sup-
ply of bituminous coal usually ship-
ped to mills and factories fell short.

The Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany Is not profiting abnormally, said
Mr. Richards. In 1913, he testified,
the corporation profited to the extent
of 34 cents on each ton mined, the
margin of profit dropping to approxi-
mately nine cents in 1914 and to two
cents and seven mills in 1915. During
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916,
however, the profits jumped to eigh-
teen cents and six mills aton.

These profits, Mr. Richards con-
tinued, were insufficient to meet inter-
est charges on botided indebtedness.
He explained that a readjustment of
the situation is now in progress.

Middlemen Not Responsible
Middlemen, or sales agencies, Mr.

Richards testified were not responsible
for maintaining the high price, In his
opinion. He said that It was the prac-
tice of the Reading Coal and Iron 1
Company to turn down those who
speculate in coal for prohibitive prices.

"The present situation," Mr. Rich-
ards testified, "appears in my mind to
be intensified by the hysterical condi-
tion of the public, who seem to feel
there is going to be a shortage of coal.
We. have done everything we could to
allay this fear."

State Auto Tags Are
in Great Demand

Applications for automobile licenses
for 1917 are pouring in to the automo-
bile division of the State Highway De-
partment In large numbers dally. To-
day one application was received for
thirty-four hundred dollars' worth of
license plates for next season from one
large corporation owning a number of
cars.

The automobile division to-day issued
notice that no reservations 6f particu-
lar numbers woulo be made for Indivi-
duals after November 22 and called on
persons who want to keep their pres-
ent numbers to send their applications
in at once.

The new license plates, which are be-
ing mrtde at the Huntingdon Reforma-
tory by the Pennsylvania Prison La-
bor Commission, are being shipped to
Harrisburg and will be ready for dis-
tribution at such time as the depart-
ment begins shipment to Individuals of
next year's tags which will be some
time next month.
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Thanksgiving Day | With the Advent of .Colder
Ar?TtX for Weather Comes the Necessity

the festive day?

friends assemble
,

For Good Warm Underwear
Thanksgiving day think
how thankful you'll be if
your home is looking its And to-morrow we feature the world's best in knit underwear foi
best. women and children with an all-comprehensive display.

We ve considered your We particularly desire to impress upon your mind the high character of
needs and best interests Wr the garments we present for your selection the best at each price pro-
in arranging an elaborate I . curable. Best in quality, style, finish and fit.

1 \V r\\ every detail from the raw material to the buttonholes you will find

Distinctive Thanks- / \\{ A superior workmanship in the making of these garments.
. , xk. p A brief hint of what's here,

giving necessities fa V Jim
B I Silk and Cotton Union lar sizes. 290 ; extra sizes,

J able linens, china, Ha MIK' 1" Suits, regular sizes, $2; ex- 350.
glassware, cooking uten- \u25a0gk tra sizes, $2.25. White and Natural Wool
sils, silverware, and the Silk and Wool Union Vests and Pants, heavy
newest productions in K||fi J|IH \| Suits, regular sizes, $3.50; weight; $1 and $1.50.
Thanksgiving k extra sizes, $3.75. Boys' Union Suits, heavy

consult your best interest Athena Vests and Pants, cotton fleece lined; all

and make selection at -*£§ bleached cotton, medium sizes, .>9O.
Bowman's and heavy weights; regular Boys' Natural Wool

I
'

J Athena Union Suits for sizes 50; extra sizes, 03*. U?ion__Suits, ribbed all
~ White Merino Vests and sizes, sl.

An expert Corsetiere from
°

' ln. me U1 " 1 a Pants, regular sizes, $1; Children's Vests and
the factory is here at our Cor- heavy weights; bleached extra sizes, $1.25. Pants, bleached cotton,
set Department to fit anci ex- cotton; silk finish; pearl White Silk and Wool fleece lined; all sizes, 250.
plain the merits of the buttons; various styles. Vests and Pants, regular Children's Union Suits,

II T
Regular sizes, $1.00; ex-

Lestelle L3.ce- tra s' zes > W1.25. $1.75. ecru and silver color, 590.
White Merino Union Union Suits, of bleached Children's white silk and

Front Corset Suits, in medium and heavy cotton, fleece lined; silk cotton Union Suits, $1.50.
RefU s jzes > finish ! P earl buttons; regu- Children's Sleeping Gar-

She will give you informa- SM.oU, $4 and $2.50; ex- lar and extra sizes, 790. ments, silvery gray, ribbed,
tion about corsets and how to tra sizes, $1.75, $2.25 Bleached Cotton, fleece- 500.
wear them that perhaps you and $2.75. lined Vests and Pants, regu- BOWMAN-S? Main Floor,

haven't heard before. How to 1

choose the proper model for -

vour figure and how to adjust
same ACurtain Sale Tomorrow

And to-morrow willclean up the lot? KjU/ISTf/lilS
Kemnants OI for the price to pay willbe but half of reg- Have you considered thai'

,

?

/% , *I ular Christmas is just a little over
Curtain Materials *

five weeks off?

We offer a choice from Th ey comprise but a pair of a kind-- Not so far away is it?

Swiss, marquisette and voile in mostly Sample curtains and occasionally 1 !le people who enjoy

Ito 5-yard lengths about a U[f so iled Christmas most are those wise

150 yards in all to be sold
SOliea. folks who plan ahead and then

... Tl j.
? r ?! put those plans into operation.at

.

1 here are curtains of scrim, voile, mar- They get as much pleasure out
UAT FPRTP FT quisette and lace and sell regularly from of the preparations as they doPKIL.H,

$ , 50 to $5 00 a
y

out f the holiday.
Isn t it about time for you to

Cretonnes Now Half Price tO
?

A very good assorted lot children toys and dolls are
of cretonnes?various designs +h n T T T*\ ready a wonder-display in
and color effects, and a very VjICCIH IflC jL/Ot Up the basement,
special offering at, yd.,

BOWMAN'S ?Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor.

City Briefs
Appoint Housekeeper. Miss Lila |

| Neidig of Mechanicsburg, has been j
i appointed visiting housekeeper by the

jmanagers ot the Associated Aid So-
I cleties. Miss Rachel F. Staples, in
I charge of the Children's Bureau of
J the Association has been named as-
sistant general secretary.

Meeting of Dairymen. Members
of the Dairymen's League of Dauphin
and Cumberland counties will meet
next Tuesday night in the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall at New Kingston.

Seek Chicken Thieves. City police
are looking for chicken thieves who
raided a hen coop owned by Claude
Gilbert, 10 SOuth Cameron street, on
Monday night, and stole ten of his
chickens.

Time of Holding Courts
Changed by Judge Sadler

Carlisle, Pa.. Nov. 15. Judge S.
B. Sadler changed yesterday the order
of the holding of the various sessions
of Cumberland county court which
has been in effect since the courts
were founded over a century ago at
Shippensburg, then the county sgat.
His amended order follows a request
by members of the bar for a change.
The sessions were formerly held in
February, May, September and No-
vember of each year, but the new
order, effective on January 1, 1917,
changes the months to February,
May, October and December.

?? DEFINITE Service
?that does 41 DEFINITE things
?does them REGULARLY
?over a period of SIX months
?without a dollar's charge

That is

Service
M It is the ONLYService in existence sounds likeservice?not one of those Jj|

today that isdesigned to PROTECT offhand invitations to "drop in at any
JH your car and also teach you how time"?but a DEFINITE Service JjW
IS to take care of it, by making 41 dis- that we INSIST on your getting B
H tinct and agreed upon inspections, ?that insures 100% more pleasure §\u25a0
M oilings and adjustments, regularly in the.use of your car, not to men- Ji
,jjf on stated days for SIX months. It tion vastly decreased maintenance
£& is not a promise?not a device that costs. Come in and let us prove it. H

I DRISCOLL AUTO CO. I
147 S. Cameron Street B

FjKY feet each day keep the Doctor away. Coughs B

IJL/
and colds are caused by wet feet, and often de- |

velop into serious illnesses.
These well-fitting, light-weight, long-wearing Hub-

Mark Rubbers cost very little. Buy a pair today.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety I

of kinds and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of !
men, women, boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARK/RUBBERS
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

For sale by all good dealers.
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